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ACT NOW AND SAVE $10
Get your $25 dues payment in before the end of 

December and save $10.  Beginning January, 2013, 
membership dues will increase to $35.  Everyone’s dues 
are due in January UNLESS you are a Life Member, 
an Associate Member; or have already paid your dues 
for 2013.  

You can pay your dues for future years at the $25 
amount, as long as, we receive your payment prior to 
January 1, 2013.

PLEASE SEE RELATED ARTICLE REGARDING 
PROPOSED BY-LAW CHANGE ON PAGE 4.

SPECIAL THANKS TO 
BROTHER VERNON GEHRIS

After serving for the past six years as Second 
Vice-President, Vernon Gehris, has decided to step 
down.  During his time on the Board of Directors, 
Vern put a lot of effort and time in updating our by-
laws and presenting proposed amendments to the 
Membership. 

Whether with Metropolitan Police Department, 
the Library of Congress or the AORP, Vern has always 
volunteered his time to help his fellow police officers.  
Thank you, Vern.

By Janet Hankins
(Fourth Installment:  Officer Larry D. Brooks (3D) was 

involved in a not-at-fault, off duty motorcycle accident in 
2008 that left him paralyzed from the waist down.  Larry 
returned to limited duty a short 8 months later where 
he remained until retired on disability in 2010.  He was 
planning to go back to work as a civilian when he developed 
a major infection that began a medical nightmare that is not 
yet over.  If that was not enough, Larry was notified that he 
no longer had Federal Health Insurance, effective December 
2011, due to a change in DC Law.)

My last article ended with Larry still in the 
Washington Hospital Center (WHC), fighting infections 
as he waited for his wound to heal.  His skin graft had 
not taken and things seemed bleak. 

Then one Saturday morning, November 3rd to be 
exact, my “almost but not quite awake dreams” had a 
far-away, incessant little beep that only a cell phone 
can make when you have a text message.  Apparently, 
it was annoying Gary, the Dawn Riser, too, because he 
appeared by my bedside with my cell phone in hand.

Since I am not Susie Sunshine in the morning (or 
ever according to some), Gary read me the text which 
was news we had been waiting to hear for over a year 
and a half.  When Larry’s doctor had come in that 

LIGHT IS GETTING BRIGHTER
morning to exam and treat his wound, she started to 
laugh.  The wound was healed and he was going home!  

Larry developed some skin abrasions on his derriere 
right before leaving the hospital that were not too 
serious; but every caution is being taken until they heal 
completely.  Full physical therapy will commence as 
soon as that happens.

In the meantime, Larry is getting some therapy 
from a visiting nurse who comes to his home every 
other day.  This wonderful nightingale, Kendra, was 
one of Larry’s nurses at WHC; and volunteers her time 
to visit him.  Larry has that effect on people and God 
puts it to good use!

Through your generosity, Larry’s December 
mortgage has been paid.  We will continue to pay his 
mortgage and provide other financial assistance as long 
as the money holds out.  If you would like to make a 
donation, please send your check (payable to Dollard-
Suter Family Fund) to the Police Federal Credit Union, 
9100 Presidential Parkway, Upper Marlboro, MD, 
20772. Don’t forget to put “Larry” in the memo section 
of your check.

With God’s help, the fifth installment will be the 
best news yet!
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REGULAR MEMBER– retired police officer
LIFE MEMBER – member who has paid 30 

years of dues or served as an elected Director of the 
AORP for five (5) years or more - no longer required 
to pay dues

ASSOCIATE – Widow or widower of a Regular 
or LIFE member – not required to pay dues.

PRESIDENT – Gary Hankins
1ST VICE PRESIDENT – Bob Arscott
2ND VICE PRESIDENT – Bill Dixon

SECRETARY/TREASURER – Janet Hankins

TRUSTEES
  George Day (2013)

Dave Shannon (2013)
  Charlie Haines (2014)

AORP BOARD OF DIRECTORS

TYPES OF MEMBERSHIP

IMPORTANT NUMBERS
AORP OFFICE

(877)283-1065

AORP OPTICAL/DENTAL PROGRAM
301-718-4637

DC RETIREMENT BOARD
(202)343-3272   (866)456-3272

POLICE & FF RELIEF BOARD 
(202)442-9608

FOP LODGE  (202)408-7767
FOP STORE  (202)589-1637

METROPOLITAN POLICE RELIEF ASSOCIATION 
Joe Mazur  (703)370-2177

POLICE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
Headquarters Branch

(202)383-1757
  Main Branch

(301)817-1200   (877)278-7328

MPD RETIREMENT I.D.
HQ Room 4144

Derek (202)727-4183

We have a website exclusively for our members.  To 
be able to read and put postings on the Guestbook; pay 
dues/buy merchandise; read the minutes from the General 
Membership Meetings or the Memoriam pages; and, much 
more, you must first get an access code.  To do this, please 
go to the website at www.aorp.org and click on “HELP” 
at the far right under the banner.  Next, click on “AORP 
MEMBER WEB SITE ACCESS”.  You will then click on 
the box that states you agree with our terms and conditions 
and then you will enter your email address twice. Then you 
click on “Submit”.

When you submit your information, the website 
automatically sends you a return e-mail and requests that 
you click on the long blue link that will take you back to 
the AORP website where you will confirm that your user 
name and password is correct.  It is also verifying that 
you put in your correct e-mail address.  Once the website 
knows you entered the information correctly the website 
manager is notified that a new person is requesting access.  
The website manager then verifies that information with the 
AORP membership database.  If you are a paid member, the 
website manager will approve access and send you an e-mail 
advising you that you have access to the website and all its 
features.  Please note that the website manager in an AORP 
member and does not sit at the computer 24/7 so the final 
authorization sometimes takes a day or so.

 If you have never had an access code, you will receive 
a message asking for a suggested user name.  Be sure and 
follow all instructions carefully.  Once that is done, you will 
receive your access code by email.  That email will contain 
one more instruction that must be followed in order for your 
access code to work.  This procedure is for added security 
because only active AORP members have access.

 If you have had an access code in the past; but just can’t 
remember it, follow the above instructions going to “HELP”.  
In this case, you will click on “LOST PASSWORD?” and 
follow the instructions.  Please read everything carefully 
and follow the directions.

HOW CAN I GET AN ACCESS 
CODE FOR THE WEBSITE?

TIPS FOR RENEWING DUES
 When renewing your dues, it is not necessary to send in 

a renewal form unless you have had a change in your address, 
phone number, email address or marital situation.  When 
sending a check, please indicate your membership number in 
the memo section.  You can find your number on your address 
label of your newsletter  

If you pay your dues twice (as many of you do), your 
expiration date will be extended for an additional year.  When 
possible, on-line dues payments are preferred over check 
payments as they cut down the amount of work on this end.
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AORP OPTICAL/DENTAL 
PROGRAMS OPEN SEASON

The Open Season for the 2013 AORP benefits program will run from November 26th through December 
18, 2012.  During this time, you will be able to add or drop coverage, add or drop additional dependents, and 
make changes between the various programs offered.   After this time, the only changes that will be allowed 
are “Change in Family Status.”  Please review the information below for the monthly costs and the links below 
for summaries on the different plan options.

The monthly premiums for the 2013 plan year are listed below:

DHMO Monthly Rates DPPO Monthly Rates Vision Rates/mo.

Single $25.69 Single $60.20 Single $8.02
E/Children** $51.62 E/Children** $116.30 E/Children** $16.03
E/Spouse $43.66 E/Spouse $102.32 E/Spouse $15.23
FAMILY $70.11 FAMILY $130.83 FAMILY $22.07

As always, we highly recommend that you review the benefits of the different programs.  Please go to www.
ebg.com/aorp.html and click on the following links: AORP Cigna DHMO Patient Charge Schedule; AORP 
Cigna DPPO Plan Summary; or the AORP Cigna Vision Plan Summary

In order to make any changes or add additional coverage, please call our Plan Administrator, The Employee 
Benefits Group, Inc. at (301) 718-4637 between the hours of 8:30 am and 12:00 pm. Our enrollment specialists 
will be standing by to take your call and enroll you right over the phone! Please note that in order to cancel any 
coverage, EBG must receive the request in writing (email is acceptable). No verbal requests for coverage 
cancelation will be honored.
** Employee & Child or Children

REMINDER OF TAX BREAK
Don’t forget that under the 2006 Pension Protection 

Act, police retirees can make an election for any tax 
year to exclude from gross income up to $3,000 in 
distributions for health insurance premiums they pay 
through their retirement annuity.  Eligible retired 
employees make this election on their own tax returns.  
Expenses included in this election may not then be taken 
into account under Code Section 213 medical expense 
deductions on Schedule A.  This, also, applies to the 
widows/widowers of a police retiree.  Any questions 
should be referred to your tax consultant. 

AORP BROTHER 
APPOINTED CHIEF OF

USCP
Brother Kim C. Dine was recently 

selected for the position of Chief of the U.S. 
Capitol Police Department.  After retiring as 
an Assistant Chief with the MPD in 2002, 
Kim became the COP of the Frederick MD 
police department.  Congratulations, Kim!
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ATTENTION MARYLAND 
HOMEOWNERS! 

If you own a home in Maryland, you may have been 
receiving a homestead tax credit (this is if your property was 
appraised at a higher value upon your yearly assessment). 
Here’s what everyone needs to know about that credit. You 
have to call 410-767-2165 to see if you have an application 
on file.  If you do not have an application on file, which most 
people don’t, you have to file one before December 31, 2012. 

If you do not file the needed application, you will no 
longer receive the credit effective 2013; and your property 
taxes will increase. You will not be able to file an application 
after the deadline.

 This is a onetime process. Applications are not being 
sent out. You must call to have one sent to you.  It is wise for 
everyone to complete an application just in case your home 
is appraised at a higher value in the future.  As long as you 
have an application on file, you will receive the credit or there 
will be a cap to how much your property tax can increase.

(The AORP has no further information on this matter.  
You will need to call the above number.)

PROPOSED BY-LAW 
AMENDMENT CONCERNING 

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS
Approximately one-third of our membership falls 

into a non-dues paying status.  While we continue to 
gain new members each month, this increase is not 
keeping pace with the number of Life Members and 
the increase in Associate Members.  Therefore, in 
September 2013, the Board of Directors will propose the 
elimination of any future Life Memberships effective 
January 1, 2014. 

If this proposed amendment is approved by the 
membership, current members will have until December 
31, 2013 to pay their remaining years to qualify for Life 
Membership (Thirty years of paid dues is required to 
qualify.)  The cost will be at the 2013 dues rate of $35.  
Any years paid prior to January 1, 2013, will be at the 
$25 rate.

Contact Janet on jhankins@atlanticbb.net or leave 
a message at 877-283-1065, if you would like to know 
how many years you have been a member.  (Please 
make sure you provide your full name when emailing.)

DIFFICULT TIME MADE 
WORSE

By Janet Hankins
One of my jobs is to advocate for your spouse when you 

die…and yes, you are going to die.  As you can imagine, 
this can be a difficult job.  What makes it worse is when you 
have not prepared your spouse for what will happen when 
you are gone.

Your spouse is entitled to a Survivor’s Annuity that is 
currently $2,159.53 a month; or, an adjusted 40% of your 
retirement annuity; whichever is higher.  (Adjusted by the 
cost of living from the time you retired until your death.  
The current amount increases with each pay raise an active 
duty officer receives.)

Your retirement annuity stops the day you die.  This 
means if you die before the last day of the month, your 
spouse cannot use your retirement check that is coming 
in a few days.  Think about this.  Your mortgage or other 
bills are due on the first each month.  Without any notice, 
the income you were counting on being deposited into your 
account to cover these bills is not available.  How will your 
spouse manage without that check?

Your spouse will have to file a claim for the annuity and 
will have to provide certified copies of specific documents.   
Once that claim is submitted, it can take up to four months 
before any monies are received.  How will your spouse 
manage without any income from your retirement for an 
additional four months?

To avoid any delay in your spouse’s ability to file the 
claim, certain documents should be obtained now.  They 
are a certified copy of:  the marriage license between you 
and your spouse; and a divorce decree/death certificate of 
yours and your spouse’s last previous spouse – if applicable.  
(If you have dependent children, other documents will be 
required.)

You should, also, be aware that it can take five or six 
months for your spouse to receive any life insurance you 
may have with the Federal Employees Group Life Insurance 
(FEGLI).  Many spouses assume this life insurance is paid 
out from the MPD.  This is not the case.  FEGLI is handled 
by the Federal Government … need I say more?

If you are one of those individuals who will not talk 
about these things with your spouse, please give your spouse 
this article so he/she can be prepared.  If your spouse is the 
one who will not discuss the fact that you might die, go 
ahead and get these documents together and put them in a 
file folder with my name and phone number (202-438-1494) 
on it.  (Please do not just cut this article out and leave it in 
the folder for your spouse to read after you die.)  If you were 
in the military, include a copy of your DD-214 for obtaining 
Veterans funeral benefit.
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ORDER INAUGURAL BADGES NOW  
You can now place your orders for the 2013 MPD Inaugural badge sets.  Each set includes the 

badge, a lapel pin and coin.  Cost is $72 per set which includes shipping.  Members can choose 
to pick their badges up at the monthly meetings which will drop the cost to $65 per set.  Each 
member may purchase up to 5 sets.

The AORP cannot purchase the badge sets until after Inauguration Day, January 20, 2013.  
Once we receive the badges, we will begin filling the orders and mailing them out.  If all goes 
well, mailing will begin in February.  Please give us plenty of time before you start calling us.

You can order on line at AORP.org or by mail.  Just be sure and indicate how many sets you 
want when sending in a check.   

EQUALIZATION
Negotiations continue between the Fraternal Order of Police Union for the MPD and the City.  

While there have been public statements by the Mayor that the FOP and the City are very close 
to an agreement, there has been no confirmation of that from the FOP.  Negotiations do continue 
but AORP members under Equalization should not be rely upon the statements recently made 
by the Mayor or other City representatives.
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The 2013 AORP Ocean City reunion will be at the Grand Hotel again.  They are located at 2100 Baltimore 
Ave.  This year’s reunion will be on Wednesday, May 1 and Thursday, May 2, 2013.  To be sure you are included, 
please complete and mail the enclosed reservation form ASAP.  For more information regarding the hotel go to 
www.grandhoteloceancity.com.  Note:  You are not required to stay at the Grand Hotel to attend the reunion, 
dinners or hospitality rooms; however, you do have to be a member or guest of a member of the AORP. 

Renew old friendships:  This is a perfect time to have a precinct, district or a division reunion with the men 
and women you worked with and tell those war stories.  Spend some quality time with old friends you may not 
have seen or heard from in years.  Bring your spouse or guest(s).  Get out your AORP telephone directory and 
call a few of your old buddies that you haven’t seen in years and ask them to meet you at the reunion.

Room Rates:  The cost of living continues to go up, but we have negotiated the same low rate of $67.00 per 
night for a single or double occupancy room.  There is an additional cost of $15.00 for over two persons to a 
room.  We have blocked off 100 rooms at this low rate.  Please don’t wait until it’s too late; book your room(s) 
now.  This discounted rate is for AORP members and guests only, so be sure to tell them when you call that 
you are an AORP member. The $67 rate is only available until 5pm, May 2, 2013. Call and make reservations 
ASAP (1- 800-447-6779). Credit card reservation deposits are refundable in full, if cancellations are made 72 
hours prior to your arrival. Note: you will not get the discount if you register through the hotel website; you 
have to call the hotel direct.

Reunion Check In:  Please check in at the lobby hospitality room when you arrive and pick up your reunion 
packet, with your name tags, dinner tickets etc.

Hospitality Rooms:  There will be two Hospitality/Registration rooms.  A hospitality room will be on the 
main floor and opens 10am until 4pm on both days. George Day’s AORP Store will be available to purchase 
merchandise and the DC Police Credit Union staff will be available to help you with your accounts or answer 
questions. The registration hospitality room will serve coffee and water. The other hospitality room will be in a 
newly expanded room and will have an open bar starting Wednesday from 12 noon until 5pm and will reopen 
after the dinner. On Thursday, the hours are 10am until 5pm and again after the show until 11pm.

Financial Support:  As you know the reunion is not sponsored by the AORP.  It is organized by AORP 
members who volunteer. Your dinners and gratuities are covered when you purchase dinner tickets.  The costs 
for the hospitality room beer, liquor, sodas, coffee, snacks, etc. are NOT included in your registration fee, nor 
are the administrative expenses, (postage, printing, entertainment, door prizes, etc.).  Please help to offset these 
costs by adding a donation to your registration fee.  It is only by your generosity that we will be able to make 
this reunion as successful as the ones in the past.  If you are not going to attend either dinner and plan to just 
visit the hospitality rooms, there will be a $20 charge which covers both days.  Any excess money after all the 
bills are paid will be donated to the AORP Dollard/Suter Family Fund.  If you have any questions please contact 
me (see below).

Menu:  Back by popular demand, on Wednesday there will be an Italian Buffett.  On the Thursday night 
coat and tie dinner, you will have three choices available.  See the attached registration form for further details.  
Again, all prices remain the same.

Entertainment:  Wednesday we have a special show I am sure you will enjoy. On Thursday, by popular 
demand, the Memories will entertain us followed by dancing. 

Coordinator:  After five years, Bob Arscott has stepped down as the coordinator.  We all owe Bob and his 
wife, Estelle, a big thank you for all of their hard work.  Don Blake with the help of his wife,Terry, will assume 
their duties.   Don can be contacted at 571-261-3472 or deblake2@comcast.net.  Joe Kaclik and his wife, 
Ruthie, will be helping with the overall coordination.  
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Name:                                                       

Duty Assignment : (For the reunion name tag)

Spouse / Guest name:  

Address:

City:                                                                                                          State:            Zip:

□    Enclosed is a photo of me when I was assigned to: ________________________________________________

□    Enclosed is a photo of my spouse (guest) during the same time period as my photo.

□    I will be staying at the Grand  Hotel

□    I will not be staying at the Grand  Hotel
 
□    I will attend the reunion but will not be attending either dinner......$25.00per        

□    Italian  Buffet - Wednesday..........................................................$33.00 per               
 
□    Herb Rubbed Baked half Chicken - Thursday ................................$25.00 per          X    
 
□    Broiled Salmon - Thursday............................................................. $32.00 per          X
  
□    Surf and Turf (N.Y. Strip and crab cake) Thursday................................$41.00 per          X  
   
      Dinner attendees entertainment surcharge per person required... ..$10.00 each        X  
                                      
□  Additional donations to help offset the Hospitality & administration costs..........................

                                                                               
                                                                                      
    Check #                                                Grand Total   $

□  I will be attending and will send my check prior to April 15, 2013

Please make check out to- Donald E. Blake, The Ocean City Reunion Fund

Mail to:    Donald E. Blake
     15505 Legacy Way
     Haymarket, Va 20169

Telephone Home:                                  Cell:                             E-Mail:

= $

= $

= $

= $

□

X

X

= $

= $

= $
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FLORIDA REUNION 
REPORT

By Jim Hampton
This year’s October reunion, held in Daytona Beach, was 

attended by fifty-five members, along with their forty-five 
guests.  Old friends enjoyed reuniting and catching up, new 
friendships were established, and a good time was had by all.

Our BBQ dinner on Friday and our sit down dinner 
on Saturday were very well attended and the food was 
excellent as usual.  Before, during and after dinner, we had 
an excellent band, “DOUBLE TROUBLE”, who can play 
anything requested.  They were great, again, this year; and 
have already been booked for next.

Our Secretary/Treasurer, Janet Hankins, came down 
from D.C. to give everyone an update on all happenings of 
the AORP.  She spent two days meeting with anyone who 
wanted to talk to her and giving her updates at our annual 
meeting on Sunday morning.  She is really an upbeat person 
who loves her work and does an outstanding job.  Thanks 
Janet.  

Robert Boggs updated everyone on the Credit Union 
Assets and services available. Thanks again this year, 
Robert. 

Father Begay, once again, held Mass on Sunday morning 
at the hotel.  We really appreciate him and thank him for all 
of his services to the Association.

Our 50/50 raffle was won by Janet Hankins, after a 
special request to Father Begay, who drew the winning 
ticket.  Our golf ball raffles were won by Colin Alford, 
Tom Tague, Barry Giles, and Barry Haslup.  Thanks to 
Dale Wallace for the golf balls he brings every year for the 
raffle.  He bought them in St. Andrews, Scotland, and they 
are very special for golfers.

 I had back surgery two months prior to the Reunion 
and could not lift anything.  Willie and Barbara Hampton 
came down from Alexandria, Virginia two days early and 
stayed two days late to help me set up and take down the 
contents of the hospitality room, as well as, work throughout 
the reunion to keep things going.  I really appreciate their 
help and look forward to it next year.  Kevin Fisher came 
over from Inverness, Fl with two of his friends who helped 
load and unload the van with the contents of the hospitality 
room.  I really thank them for their help, also.  

I want to thank Bill and Jean Budzenski for making 
the name tags again this year; as well as, Bev DeBusschere 
(with Charlie Chaillet) for the 12 or more different pans 
of brownies she brings each year.  There are never any 
leftovers.  

Each year, Gale Johnson brings her famous Crab Dip 
and Snowman Poop which disappears almost immediately.  

There were so many requests for her recipe that it has been 
printed in this newsletter.

And last, but by far not least, is Sarah Hampton who 
helps me throughout the year with all of the reunion 
work.  Without her I could not do the reunion.  Sarah and I 
appreciate the plaque we were presented by the AORP for 
our 20 years of putting on the reunion; and have decided to 
continue being the hosts.  We want to thank all who came 
and supported our reunion and those who supported it but 
could not attend.  THANK YOU.

Look forward to seeing everyone next year on Columbus 
Day Weekend in Daytona Beach.  Please mark your 
calendars for October 11-13 and try to attend.  I guarantee 
a good time.

REINDEER POOP RECIPE
       

Gale Johnson

1 ½ pkgs Vanilla Almond Bark
1 box Golden Graham cereal
1 lb. bag pretzel sticks
1 lb. pecan halves

Slowly melt bark in a saucepan.  Combine other 
ingredients in a large bowl.  Pour melted bark over 
ingredients and stir until all is coated.  Spread 
thinly onto waxed paper.  Let it cool and dry before 
separating and putting in airtight containers.

The Dollard-Suter Family Fund has 
been established to financially assist 
AORP members and their families.  You 
can send your tax deductible donation 
directly to the Fund by mailing your 
check, payable to DSFF, to the 

Police Federal Credit Union 
Attn:  Donald Blake

9100 Presidential Parkway
Upper Marlboro, MD, 20772 

DONATIONS TO THE
DSFF
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In the June 2011edition of “ROLL CALL”, we started printing the very long and proud list of MPD families that Dave 
Richardson, our AORP Historian, has compiled. This list of families, who have had more than one member serve honorably 
with the Metropolitan Police Department, can be found in the Forum section of the AORP Website. A family member 
includes all relations by blood or marriage, not just immediate family.  There are no limits on the amount of time served, 
or whether sworn or civilian. Please send any additional information, comments and/or corrections to:  detsgt1304@aol.
com or call Dave on (703)525-2494.

Continued from June 2012 “ROLL CALL”:

ADDITIONS TO MPD FAMILY LIST

MOWER
Eugene Sr. Circa 1930-1956 (Uncle of Frederick, Father of 
Eugene Jr.)
Eugene Jr. Circa 1960-1980 (Cousin of Frederick)
Frederick R. 1961-1966
Richard W. Circa 1930-1959 (Father of Frederick) (Awarded 
Bronze Medal)
MUNNELLY
John ?-? (Father of Jr.) 
John P. 1971-?
MURPHY
Patrick Circa 1960 (Uncle of Thomas)
Samuel R. Russell 1926-1956 (Father of Thomas Russell)
Thomas R. Russell 1950-1978
MYRONICK
Michael 1950-1986 (Step-father of Kirk, Dennis and William 
Larman)
Allen "Kirk" Larman 1975-2002
Dennis E. Larman 1970-1991 (Brother of William and Kirk)
William E. Larman 1965-1989
NEILSON
Otto M.W. Jr. circa 1948 (Father of Otto III)
Otto M.W. III circa 1960
O’BRYANT
Kevin E. ?-?
Tilmon B. 1947-1978 (Father of Kevin)
ORMAN
Charles R. 1963-1984 (Brother of James)
James W. 1959-1970
OSTERMAN
Joseph V. 1931-1972 (Uncle of Raymond)
Raymond A. Circa 1970
Vincent A. 1905-1933 (Father of Joseph)
O’SULLIVAN
Patrick J. Sr. 1931-? (Father of Patrick Jr)
Patrick J. Jr. 1957-1968
Dennis J. Sr. Cullinane 1899-1938 (In-law)
Jeremiah J. Cullinane 1929-1960 (In-law)
Jerry J. Cullinane 1931-1943 (In-law)
John J. Cullinane 1937-1958 (In-law)
Maurice J. Cullinane 1954-1978 (C.O.P.) (In-law)
Roger J. Cullinane 1938-1949 (In-law)
Timothy J. Cullinane 1901-1919 (In-law)

PARKER
Charles C. 1899-? (Father of Charles A.)
Charles A. 1930-?
PARRUCCI
Anthony 1949-1975 (Father of Robert)
Robert D. 1971-1997
PAUL
David 1950-1968 (Brother of Oscar)
Oscar circa 1950 
PERRY
Martha L. (Clark*) 1973-1995 (Wife of Roland)
Roland W. 1966-1994
PIERCE
Godwin 1861-1897
Ogden T. Davis 1901-1934 (In-law)
PHELPS
James F. Sr. 1927-? (Father of James Jr.)
James F. Jr. 1950-1971
George W. Bromley ?-1965 (Father-in-law of James Phelps Jr.)
PLATT
Zelford C. Sr. 1966-1996 (Father of Zelford Jr)
Zelford C. Jr. ?-?
PLUMB
Edward H. Sr. ?-? (Father of Jr. and James; Father-in-law of 
Willard Bran)
Edward H. Jr. ?-?
James ?-?
Donald Bran ?-? (Brother of Willard)
Willard E.Bran 1968-1973
PONTON
Russell W. 1961-1967 (POD DEATH)
William R. 1978-2007 (2nd cousin of Russell)
PONZELLI
Paul 1970-1992 
Rhonda T. 1973-1995 (Wife of Paul)
POINDEXTER
David I. 1960-1970 (Uncle of Lankford)
Lankford E. 1969-1989
POPIELARCHECK
Adam T. 1963-1983 (Brother of Albert, John and Louis)
Albert (Jerry) 1971-1972
John 1970-1972
Louis J. 1968-1988
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If you are interested in purchasing any items, send 
check or money order payable to the Association of 
Retired Police Officers to 
 AORP
 P.O. Box 700
 Laurel, MD 20725
 Phone  (877) 283-1065

When ordering merchandise, be sure and supply all 
necessary information, such as, sizes, color, indoor or 
outdoor decals, and summer or winter hats.

Visit our web site at www.aorp.org to see them in 
color.  Please make sure you are very specific in what 
you want and provide us with all information needed to 
process your order.

Items are sold at General Membership meetings 
(Direct buy), or may be mail ordered.  The prices 
appear in the next column.

AORP MERCHANDISE
   Direct     By Mail 
MPD Retirement Badge $55.00 $60.00
AORP Retirement Badge    $45.00 $50.00
AORP Nylon Jacket   Sm to 3X $30.00 $35.00
 Blue Only   4X & 5X $35.00 $40.00
Unlined Jackets   Sm to 3X $20.00 $25.00
AORP 75th Anniversary Plaque   $35.00
AORP Golf Style Shirt (short sleeve w/pocket)
White, Gray or Blue  Sm to XL $28.00 $33.00
     2X $32.00 $37.00
     3X $36.00 $41.00 
     4X $39.00 $44.00 
AORP Golf Style Shirt (long sleeve no pocket)
White, Gray or Blue Sm to XL $30.00  $35.00
     2X  $34.00 $39.00
     3X  $37.00 $42.00
     4X  $40.00 $45.00 
AORP Sweat Shirt  Sm to XL  $22.00 $27.00
Blue or Gray  2X & 3X $27.00 $32.00
     4X $30.00 $35.00
AORP Long Sleeve Tee Shirt 
White, Blue or Gray Sm to XL $18.00 $23.00

AORP Short Sleeve Tee Shirt w/ Pocket
White, Blue or Gray  Sm to XL $16.00 $21.00
    2x to 5X $19.00 $24.00
AORP Womens Golf Style Shirt
White or Blue  Sm to XL $26.00 $31.00
     2X $30.00 $35.00
     3X $33.00 $38.00
AORP Bullion (name engraved) $28.00 $31.00
AORP Badge Case  $17.00 $20.00
AORP Name Plate (shipped only)  $15.00
AORP Key Fob (Chain)  $16.00 $20.00
AORP Thank You Cards (10 to a box) $7.00 $11.00
AORP Baseball Hat (White/Summer) $8.00 $12.00
AORP Baseball Hat (Blue–S or W) $8.00 $12.00
AORP 2009 Inaugural Lapel Pin $5.00 $6.00
AORP Lapel Pin  $4.00 $5.00
MPD Lapel Pin (Large)  $5.00 $6.00
MPD Minature Badge Lapel Pin $4.00 $5.00
MPD Metal Shoulder Patch Lapel Pin $4.00 $5.00
AORP Embroidered Emblem $4.00 $5.00
AORP Window Decal  (Inside) $1.50 $2.00
  (Outside) $1.50 $2.00
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IN MEMORIAM
Since the last quarterly newsletter, the following members, or their spouses, have been added 

to the list of those who have answered their last Roll Call and have gone on before us.  Our 
deepest sympathy is extended to their family and friends.

No matter what your type of membership, please request your loved ones to notify the AORP upon your 
passing.  Ask them to contact Janet Hankins on (202) 438-1494.  I can assist them with the notifications that 
will need to be made; and, make sure that any money due your estate is located.

NOTIFICATION OF DEATHS

 
 NAME RETIRED    DEPT            RANK        ASSIGN      DOD

Maurice J. Harmon, Jr.       09/01/69          MPD   SGT    TD      08/18/12
James H. Dotson                 08/25/90          MPD      LT     3D               10/18/12
Clarence W. Albright, Jr.    11/01/71          MPD      SGT       4D               10/20/12
Anthony Catapano              08/31/74          MPD         DET          CID            10/24/12
Timothy Leach                    08/22/93          MPD         OFF       2D              10/30/12
Norman L. Long, Jr.           09/31/76          MPD         INSP   PROP         10/30/12
Edward L. Cave 01/01/54 MPD   OFF  TD             11/05/12
Delmo V. Pizzati 02/01/73          MPD      LT              4D              11/15/12
Virgil L. Prezzi                   09/30/71          MPD      OFF       3D              11/23/12
Jack B. Hill 11/30/79          MPD         DET    CID             11/28/12

 NAME SPOUSE DOD
 Elizabeth B. Martin James E. Martin 10/08/12
 Mildred B. Estes                 Thomas R. Estes         10/09/12
 Constance E. Rowles        Forrest D. Rowles  10/22/12

 NAME WIDOW OF DOD
 Jean C. Wolz David J. Wolz             08/17/12
 Mildred E. Pinner          Lewis A. Pinner                  09/29/12
 Sandra H. Kirk Cecil W. Kirk                   10/02/12
 Patricia B. Remick         Raymond J. Remick                  10/06/12
 Agnes M. Morris         William M. Morris                    10/23/12
 Lois E. Dove           Claude W. Dove                     10/23/12 
 Kathleen T. Driscoll  John R. Driscoll                        10/26/12
 Corilda C. Keyser     Gerald L. Keyser        11/21/12
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AORP MEETINGS BEGIN AT 7:00 PM – DINNER WILL BE AVAILABE 
AT THE APRIL MEETING AND WILL BEGIN AT 6:00 PM – COST IS $10

JANUARY 2ND
FEBRUARY 6TH

MARCH 6TH
APRIL 3RD 

MAY’S MEETING WILL BE HELD AT THE OCEAN CITY REUNION

MEETINGS ARE HELD UPSTAIRS AT THE BRANCHVILLE 
VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT, 4905 BRANCHVILLE ROAD, COLLEGE 
PARK, MARYLAND

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
HAPPY CHANUKAH
HAPPY NEW YEAR


